Sea Turtle Strandings Useful Contact Information

On-Call FWC Sea Turtle Stranding Staff (8 am to 8 pm, 7 days a week including holidays): send a text message or e-mail to SeaTurtleStranding@myfwc.com. We will call you back in 15-20 minutes.

**Staff:**

**Allen Foley**  
FWC/ FWRI Jacksonville Field Lab  
370 Zoo Parkway Jacksonville, Fl 32218  
(904) 696-5904, Fax (904) 696-5903  
Allen.Foley@MyFWC.com

**Corey Lloyd**  
FWC/ FWRI Jacksonville Field Lab  
370 Zoo Parkway Jacksonville, Fl 32218  
(904) 696-5906, Fax (904) 696-5903  
Corey.Lloyd@MyFWC.com

**Karrie Minch**  
FWC/FWRI  
C/o Marine Discovery Center  
520 Barracuda Blvd.  
New Smyrna Beach, Fl 32169  
(561)262-2002  
Karrie.Minch@MyFWC.com

**Morgan Wideroff (formerly Young)**  
**Austin Peek (P/T)**  
FWC/ FWRI  
Tequesta Field Station  
19100 SE Federal Hwy.  
Tequesta, Fl 33469  
(561) 575-5407 Fax (561) 743-6228  
Morgan.Wideroff@MyFWC.com  
Austin.Peek@MyFWC.com

**Sue Schaf**  
FWC/FWRI  
Marathon Field Lab  
2796 Overseas Hwy., Ste. 119  
Marathon, FL 33050  
(305) 289-2330, Fax (305) 289-2334  
Sue.Schaf@MyFWC.com

**Brice Burleson**  
FWC/FWRI  
Panama City Beach, Fl 32407  
(850) 228-6976  
Brice.Burleson@MyFWC.com

**NOTE:** Electronic stranding forms can be e-mailed to STSSNForm@MyFWC.com, along with digital (properly labeled) photographs. If you do this you will not have to fax or mail a printed copy of the form. To report Fish or Wildlife Violations please call 1-888-404-FWCC (3922)  
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**Forms:**  
http://ocean.floridamarine.org/SeaTurtle/flstssn/flStssnResources.htm